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few counties of cities, or counties of towns, formerly regarded as
counties by themselves. At the present day these have separate
sheriffs, and in some cases separate commissions of assize.
Most of the larger boroughs have a separate commission of the Commissions
peace, justices being appointed by the Crown advised by the Lord of the Peace.
Chancellor on the recommendation of the borough advisory com-
mittee. The majority of such boroughs have their own court of
quarter sessions over which a recorder presides.1 The mayor, who
is elected annually by the council, is a justice ex officio for the
borough or, if it has no separate commission of the peace, for the
county. The grant of a separate commission of the peace enables the
borough justices to act as a separate petty sessional division, and in
practice the county justices do not sit as a rule at the borough petty
sessions.2 Borough justices have their own clerk and borough
quarter sessions a clerk of the peace. A borough having a separate
commission of the peace may apply to the Crown for the appoint-
ment of a stipendiary magistrate whose appointment is recommended
by the Lord Chancellor.3
C.
Organisation of Urban and Rural Districts.
The administrative county, which does not include the county Urban and
boroughs, islEvided into urban and rural county districts.  The 5?2L
r	•     t_ ^.t	- -    i -l	t.        j      -l	-l District
former comprise both municipal boroughs and urban areas not Councils,
forming part of a borough (urban districts). Each of these county
districts has its elected council. As regards administrative powers
the two types of urban authorities do not greatly differ, but there are
some differences between the powers of urban and rural district
councils. Both are pre-eminently public health authorities, but the
latter have somewhat smaller powers. Both rural and urban district
councils were established by the Lo^l^overiromt Act, 1894, They
replaced a confusing variety of pufiSc bodies which sprang up during
the nineteenth century, such as local boards of health and rural
sanitary authorities. They were, in a reorganised form, the sanitary
authorities which were established in 1872. Their powers are ex-
clusively statutory and are derived mainly from the Public Health
Acts, 1875 to 1936, the Housing Act, 1936, the Highways Act, 1835,
^1^232, ante.
2	County justices probably have no jurisdiction where a borough possesses
a separate court of quarter sessions, and cannot sit at borough petty sessions
where the borough was exempt before the Municipal Corporations Act, 1835.
3	A stipendiary may also be appointed on application by the county council
for the whole or any part of a county, or a joint county and borough area may
be constituted for this purpose,	t

